Name: Alexandra Kaidan-Berry
Address: 330 Pleasant Avenue
City, State, Zip: Herkimer, NY 13350
Phone: 315-941-6900
Email : biofabmine@gmail.com
Self-Represented Defendant
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SOMANGSHU MUKHERII
Plaintitr,

CASE

NO.: 19-352-DC

HON. JULIA B. OWDZTEJ

ALEXANDRA KAIDAN.BERRY
Defendant-

AI{SWER TO COMPLAINT AI\ID MOTION
DETENDAIYT'S NARRATTVE RESPONSE TO PLAINTIIT"S COMPLAINT AhID

MOTION
Plaintiffin this matter is an Indian national and not the natural father of the minor child, whom
he denigrates as "fhe

little bastard." Plaintiffsigned the child's birth certificate

Plaintiffs application for permanent US residency

as his father

while

and Green Card issuance was still under

review. Plaintiffis a neglectful and abusive husband and father with a lengthy history of physical
and verbal abuse of Defendant. Ann Arbor Police and child protection workers have responded

numerous times to Defendant's 911 calls for protection Aom assault by Plaintiff. Plaintiffhas
recently attained Pennanent US Residency through his maniage to the Defendant, a native-bom

lt

US citizen with a lengthy history of mental illness. Plaintiff is attemptiug to gain custody ofthe
minor child by deceiving the Court into believing that Defendant is still psychotic and fled with
her child to her parent's home in New York because she was in the grip of psychosis.

Defendant has been mentally stable since the birth ofher two-year old son, to whom she is devoted.

Plaintiffholds Defendant and child in total social isolatioru enforced by verbl and physical abuse
and the denial of reasonable clothing aud serviceable footwear. PlaintiffPs requirement that
Defendant rrccompany him on overseas professional trips is an extension ofthis control. Plaintiff

hastoldhis University of Michigaacolleaguesthathe has afull guardianship custody ofkfendant
andmust keepher at home forher safety. He has only a timitedguardianship formedical treeanent.

Plaintiffhas yet to tell his University of Michigan colleagues that he has a son. Plaintiffhas had
many unexplained overnight abseuces from the family home during the workweek.

Defendant's

rip

from Rhode Island to her parents' home dudng the fortuitous absence of the

Plaintitr was an opportunistic flight from an abusive marriage and a menacing

husband,

thoughtfrrlly planned and safely and successfully executed within the warmth of a ta:ricab. It is
Defendant's intention to file for child support and a divorce from the safety of her parents' home.

Plaintiffs motion for sole custody of the minor, if granted, would preclude Plaintiffs having to
pay child support. His motion to allowthe Defendant only srryervised visits to her son would

if

gmnted leave the child withotrt a protector, in the hands of an abusive father who clearly despises
and disadvantages him, jeopardizing the child's safety, and causing him irreparable e,motional
and possibly physical harnr.

Defendant is gravety concerned by Plaintitrs plans to require that she aad her small child

accompary him on a professional

tip

to Turkey in April- Plaintiffs mother, who has also been

abusive of Defendant, is to acaompany them. The US Departnent of State has declared Turkey a

Level 3 Hazard Area and unsafe for travel. In a trip to Chicago four years ago, Plaintiffand his
mother abandoned Defendant far from their hotel, retuming themselves to the hotel in a taxi,
leaving her to find her way back to the hotel, penniless and on foot in a strange city. She fears
they will use such a ploy qgah on she and her son in a Turkish city, with a possible grievous
outcome.

Plaintifftook advantage of Defendant's mental illness to attain US residency through maniage.
Having reatized that goal and failed to diqpose of her by abusively exacerbating her mental
illness, he now seeks to diqpose of her and the threat child support payrnents would pose to his
income by taking her child from her and excluding her from her child's life. Defendant is a very
attentive and supportive mother. She and her son enjoy a close and loving bond. Plaintiffhas no
bond with the child and despises him as the fruit of an adulterous relationship. Granting Plaintiff
custody ofthe child would be in his worst possible intercst.

DETT,NDANM'S REX'UTATION OF PORTIONS OF PLAINTITT'S ST]MMARY Otr'

SUPPORTING HISTORY
PAGE 3 Line 1 - 3 sPeople she meefr on ilte street..' n,..gave rlse to pickttp

order...'

Defendant was homeless in Ann Arbor and Dehoit for approximately six weeks in 2015.

Plaintiffassured Defendant's mother, who came to Ann Arbor to find her: "Oh don't worry. The
homeless people are nice. She'll be pretty safe.'Defendant was sleeping on the sreet, homeless
shelters

full

as auhrmn temperatrnw plummeted.

Plaintiffldsr encountered Defendant when

slipped into their aparffient looking for food, and he chased her from their home before she
c,ould get any food.

she

PAGE 3 Line 5 tr...involved herself with exploitive people and became pregnant...'
Defendant at the time intentionally sought and found a father for the child Plaintiffhad long
denied her.

PAGE 3 LINE 6 (\ilhen Defendant's parents lcemed she wrs prcgnant they dropped her

off at e hospital.'
Parents ensured that defendant received prenatal care at Basset Regional Health Care

in

Herkimer, and at an obsterical practice in Syracuse. When she suffered a psychotic episode
during the course of her prcgnarcy, parents took her 60 miles to Syracuse to St. Josephs Hospital

in neighboring Oneida County, where she was stabilized in their psychiatic ward.
(Discharged into
a homeless shelter.'After discussions with St. Joseph's hospital staffand
Oneida County (Syracuse) social services staff, Defeirdant was *Discharged Homeless" to a
small women's shelter in Syracuse. This ensured that Defendant would and did receive the
superb Oneida County social benefits, including priority placement due to her pregnancy in a

new shared aparment, near to Syracuse nedical facilities. Her dischrge to her pareirts would
have placed her in rural Herkimer County, which has a paucity of medical and social services.

PAGE 3 LII\IE 9 "Pleintifrpromptly travelled to Nery York and brought her back to Ann

Arbor.'
Plaintiffdid not &avel to New York. He sent Defendant a bus ticket with which

she retumed

to

Ann Arbor from Spacuse NY. This was a nondirest 15 horn trip.

PAGE 3' PARAGRAPH 2, LINE 2 4Phintifihas ben wortingwith Children's Protective
Services [siel in Her*imer, Nsn

Yort

..'

Plaintifffiled

a report

with New York State's Office of Family and Children Services, alleging

Defendant's father was a pedophile who had raped her as a child, that Defendant was diagnosed
as not

only Bipolar but also as suffering from Schizoaffective Disorder, and that Defendant's

mother was mentally rmstable as a result of her oum Bipolarism. Defendant and her parents
denied

Plaintiffs

slanderous accusations- Children's Services' workers have visited Defendant

and child twic€ in trvo months. Visits were brief. No corrective actions were recommended. The

child protection case remains open on a pro forma basis until March 25ttt" Fiting afalse child

endangennmt report is a Clws A Misdemeanor in the sute of New York
PAGE 3, PARAGRAPH 2, LIIYE

...'Pleintifrs femily in Providence,

Rhode Island have

made efiorts to contact...rlefendant...their efrorts have been rebuffed."
Defendant's mother emailed her sister in Rhode Island immediately after defendant
and child arrived at her parents' home. They have not called, emailed or texted. They
have Defendant's and her parents' contact information.

TO PLAINTTFF'S nTUMBERED ALLEGATIONS, IIETENDAI\rT
RESPECTTULLY STATES AS FOLLOIflS:
Defendant

Admih to: 1,2,3,11A-C,ll H,12

a.

Defendant
Is without sufficient knowledge to edmit or deny:
51

6 A-D,7, E.

Defendant

Ilenies: 4,6F, 10, 11 f,*irl\lzb,l3rl4rl5r

161 16 a,

b, c, d, e.

Defendsnt's Detailed Response to Numbered Allegations
4. Child was conceived during the marriage. Child is not the natural child of the Plaintiff.

Plaintiffis an Indian national who signed child Awam Mohan's birth certificafe

Plairtiffs application for perrranent Uoited

as father

while

States residency was under review.

6 F, Neither Defendant nor minor child have substantial ties to the State of Michigan.

Plaintitrmaifiains and enforces by any meaos, including physical violence, a home envirrnment

oftoal

social isolation upon both Defendant and minorchild. Defendant has substantial ties to

herparents in New York, with whom Plaintitrfo6ids her any contact. Plaintiffhas several times
struck Defendant on the head with a closed

fis

upon discovering that she has telephoned her

mother. Plaintiffdestroys aoy mail or gifts from Defendant's parents, forbids her to receive mail
at the

ryartuent complex mail room. He has long blocked

aU

of Defendant's family's telephone

numbers onher cellphone viahis online Verizon account, and confiseates cellphones sent
Defendant by her parents, and which ttrey place on their Family Calling plan. Plaintiffemploys a

keyshoke logger on his computer to monitor Defendant's email communications and reshict her
use of social

media Defedant is only allowed to use her debit

card to buy groceries.

10. See response 4, above, as to child's patemity.
11 F. Defendant's relatives in Providence do not supervise her. They usually ignore

Defendant and her son. Plaintiffia the past has paid Defendant's room and board money when
Defendant has stayd with them. He did not do so this time, instead giving Defendant $20

(twenty) dollars when he left her and his son in Bo*on. Plaintitrhas seemingly moved the family
home to a new residence, but to an undisclosed location; his wife aud her family do not know
where he lives. There has been no response to text and email requests to Plaitilifffor the address

of the new family home. The same m€ssages also requested Defendant and son's vital documents

ftom Plaintitr Plaintiffs only response to those requests was to file his Motion for custody. (See

l2A ofhis motion.)
11 G.

Plaintiffleft Defendant

and son in Boston where they were driven to Providence by

friends ofher aunt" with wlrom they were to stay. As Plaintiffrefuses to buy clothing forthe

chil4 his

son had ao winter clothing except a donated

ill-fitting jacke! and no

shoes or hat.

Aunt and her husband have no interest or input into the administration of Plaintiffs medications.
11 J.

gAbsconded

in 1trs aight...' Defendant could not have "absconded" with

as there was no court ordgr

in place resEicting mother or child's

Mom

her child,

ofmovenreirt" Plaintitr

took Defendant and child from Mchigan to Boston, rryhere friends of her autrt conveyed them to
her audt's home in Providence, RI. After a brief sray, Defendant, as \f,ras her right, called a cab
that took herself and her child from hovidence to trcr parents' home in Herkimer, NY, paying

with her debit card, also without Defendant's permission.
11

K. 'Psychotic' [20151 Plaintiffhad no knowledge of Defendant's mental condition at

the tim+--she had fled PlaintifPs abuse and was homeless on the streets of Ann Arbor and then

with her parents in New York. Her mother paid for an electonic train ticket for her to come to
herparent's home in Herkimer from Ann Arbor. Defendant successfully negoticed boarding
pass issuance, and the several bus and train transfers needed to reash herparents' home

from

Michigan. This does not seem indicative of merrtal dysfrmction.

*Assaulted' f,lefendant was not assaulted.

She intentionally became pregnant.

Plaintiff

compelled Defendantto have m abortion when she was 26.In2015, At age 35, while stayins

with her patents in New York, she actively sought'and found an acceptable birth father for her
child. This was after ten years of broken promises by Plaintiffto have a child with Defendant.
The birth fatherof the minor child in ftis matter is a seniormerrber of tre tehnical staffof a

large corporation who Defendant's parents have met, and with whom Defendaat has
communicated since the birth of her child- Defendant has wittrheld birth father's name from

Plaintitr Plaintiffhas in the past threatened men with whom he believes Defendant may be
having a relationship, obtaining their telephone numbers from his monitoring of her telephone
call records.
12 B.

Plaintiffs University of Michigan Premier Health plan family is a low-tier HMO,

providing only for emergercy coverage outside of the plan's Ann Arbor service area. The plan's
membership card is the only piece of Defe,ndaot's identification and other vital documeuts not
confiscated by Plaintitr Plaintiffs witbholding of her identification drcumen* prevents her

from establishing with apsychiahist inNew Yorkthrough the state's Medicaid prograrn and

obuining psychofiopic mdications, jeopardizing hermental health. Plaintiffasserts he is deeply
coacerned about Defendant's mental healtb"
13. Since the birth of her

chil{

Defendant has been emotionally stablq a loving and

supponive mother, as her parents can attest.

PlrintiFs rbusive forced socirl isohtion of

Defendant and son prohibit her having friends who could conoborete this. Itr 2018,
Defendant only saw her psychiatrist three times ayea\ as swonr to by Plaintiffin his Limited
Guardianship report of 11/10/2018. (Plaintitrs Exhibit

t

Deffidant now sffis herpsychiatrist

twice a year. Defendant has had to cope wi& raising a very young child alone, amid the stress
and void left by an abusive and emotionally absent husband u&o disdaiils as "the

little bastard."

the son he pnofesses to miss. AIt parenting responsibilities fall on the f,tefendmt.
14. Mother and child have a close and loving relationship. The

child has no relationship

with the Plaintifi his disdaining and neglectful father. To grant the Plaintiffsole physical

custdy of the child would

be in the child's worst interest and cause the child irreparable

ham. It

would assuredly cause the Defendant to regress into a dysfunctional mental state.
15. Defendant is

with her child. This request signals Plaintiffs intention to affect

separation of Defendant from her minor

chil4

and then require she obtain visitation privileges,

controlled by Plaintiff. Defendant will not ahandon her son. Reflects Plaintiffs perception of his

family as wayward human chattel, to be managed restrictd contrrolled and guarded.
16. The Courthas denied
16

Ptaintiffs request for an Ex Parte

Onder.

A. Scc 11 J, re: "absconded.' Ftnther: travel dtring "polor vottex": Since child's

birtb Plaintiffhas provided only diapers, wipes and food for him. No clothes, no shoes no toys,
no books, no teatso no grfts, not a dime. Plaintiffrefuses to buy clothing for his son, and
disposes of clothing sent by Deftndant's

lllT/19 from Ann Arbor to Boston

prents to child and mother. Child thus traveled on

and theoce to Rhode Island wearing only a used, too-small,

donared winter jacket and a pair of cottoa socks. No shoes, no hag no mittens. Defendant feared

if

she used her debit card to buy the child clothing

as he has a history

in Providence, Plaintiffwould caucel the card,

of doing. Defendant and child thus anived iu cab at grandparents' home in

New York dressed as they'd anived in Providence. Following child's arrival at Defendant's
parents' house, they immediately purchased him new and appropriate seasonal outerwear, shoes,

daily clothing, and toys.
16 B.

Plaintiff appears to believe that Defendant's fleeing his neglect aod abuse is

symptomatic of psychosis. Plaintiffhas no knowledge of wlrether Defendant has been taking her
medications since he left her in Boston, or of her current psychological state. They have not
eommuoicated since he left hsr in Boston in January. Yet in his email to Defendant 3/19/19, selrt

from his University of Michigan ernail accormL (Defendant's Exhlbit IJ Plaintitrimplies such

9

knowledge, and continues the slander of her father that he employed in his complaint with New

York Child Protection Services in January. Plaintiffhas not seen or contacted Defendant since
returning to Michigan from Boston. He states he returned to Michigan to move the family home
to a new address, which over two months later he has yet to disclose to his tvrfe. (Plaintiffs
complaint, 16A)
During their visits to Defendant's parent's home in Herkimer, New York State Child
Protection (CPS) workers offered no criticism to Defendant or her parents.
16 C. Fleeing an abusive relationship is not an attribute of

irrationality, though the

manner of escape may be. The manner of Defendant's escape--a wann tani-was thoughtful,
premediated and not at all reckless, a tribute to her seeking to protect her son from her husband
through a clever use of the scant resources Plaintiffallows her.
16

D. See 13, 16 B, C.

16 E.

Plaintiffdoes not care for his son in ary sense. Only the Defendant does. (See 13,

14, 16 A)

For the retsons stated above, Defendant nequest$ that this llonorable Court:

t.

Deny the relief requested in the Complaint; grant Defendant sole
custody of the minor child; permit Plaintiffonly supervised visitation
with the minor child.

2.

Grant such other relief as the Court determines to be equitable in this
case.

10

I DECLARE TIIE ABOVfi, STATTMENTS TO BE TRUE TO TIIE BEST OT MY
rNroRIt{aTIoN, KNOWLEDGE AND BELTEX.,

DATEDi,,L

0+\ ^7.
Alexandra Kaidan-Berry

Copy to Plaintiffs Attorney:
Debra S. Keehn, PILC
2500 Packard St., Ste 211-B
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
CoW of Affidovit alFirst Cluss Mailing attached to this Response.

11

Defendant's Exhibit

I

Plaintiffs abusive and distmbing email of 3l19ll9 to Defendant at her parents' home in New
York, forwarded by Plaintiffto her father. Email is from Plaintiffs University of Michigan
account and has been forwarded to U. Michigan officials.

3121m1S

M

Grnail - Fud: anagrams

Gmail

Stephen Ames Berry <biofabmine@gmail.

Fwd:
1 message

Alexandra kaidan-Berry

<alexandrakaidanberry@gmail.com>

Tue, Mar 19,2019 at 5:28 PM

To: biofabmine@gmail.com

Foruvarded message
From: Somangshu MukherJl <somangsh @umich. ed u>
Date:Tue, Mar 19,2019,4:10 PM
Subject:
To: Alexandra kaidan-Berry <alexandrakaidanberry@gmail.com>

I hope you realize that because you'ra not on your meds, you are delusionel right now - and are doing
dangerous things, such as exposing our little boy to your child mdester father. Do you r,rant your father
to do to Mohan what he did to you and your sistar?
Please take your nteds so that you don't keep on doing dangerous hings. Think of Mohan's eafety and
happiness. Your father is using your manic state to let yar abuse irohan. Please come back horne so that
Mohan is no longer exposed to that predator. I can help you udth that, or at Ieast with getling your meds to
you.
-Sam
https:/mail.googh.csn/inaiUum?lee824e696fl8,vieFpt&searcfi=all&psnnthidEthrBad-f%3A1628470974463461783&sinplryy6gt%341828/.70,€7U_._

t2

Approved, SCAO

JIS CODE: POM

STATE OF MICHIGAN
JUDICIALDISTRICT
JUDICIALGIRCUIT

I9-352-DC

GASE NO.
19-3s2-DC

HON. ruLIA B. OWDZTEJ

COUNTYPROBATE

telephone no.

l0[

E Huron St, Ann Arbor,

MI48l04

Plaintiff(s)

SOMANGSHU MUKHERJI

I

Juvenile

(734)222-3001
Defendant(s)

ALEXANDRA KAIDAN-BERRY

ln the mafter of

E Probate ln the mattelef AVRAMMOHANMUKHERI.minq{child
On the date below I sent by first-class maila copy of

DEFENDANTS ANSWER TO COMPLATNT AND MOTION

tO: tiet nane end addresses.

Plaintiffs Attorney:
Debra S. Keeh4 PLLC
2500 Packard St., Ste 2l

l-B

AmArbor, MI48104

I

declare that the statements above are true to the best of my inbrmation,

3D5DA$
STEPHEN
NarE (type or prid)
i'

rc

302 (s/os) PROOF OF MAILING

"

MCR 2.107(CX3), (D)

Name: Alexandra Kaidan-Berry
Address: 330 Pleasant Avenue
City, State, Zip: Herkimer, NY 13350
Phone: 3 15-941-6900
Email : biofabmine@gmail.com
Self-Represented Defendant

CIRCTIIT COURT FOR TIIE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW
FAMILY DIYISION
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SOMANGSHU MUKHERI
CASE

NO.: 19-352-DC

HON. JULIA B. OWDZIEJ

ALEXANDRA KAIDAN-BERRY
Defendant.

DEFENDANT'S VERIT'IED REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S VERIT'IED REPLY

Now coMES Defendant,

ALEXANDRA KATDAN-BERRy, and

for her

Verified Reply states as follows;
Much in this custody matter relies upon the Court's belief in the veracity of the
litigants. Plaintiff in his most recent Response makes further defamatory
accusations against Defendant and her family dating back to 2006. plaintiff
Somangshu Mukherji has a rich history of dishonesty, most recently seen in his
conduct during this custody matter. His dishonesty is consistent over time, dating
from his studies as a graduate student at Harvard University, when he first arrived
in the United States.
Background of plaintiff and Defendant's Relationship
PIaintiff and Defendant have known each other since 2OOZand lived together
since 2003. They met online. Plaintiff was then a doctoral candidate in psychology
at Harvard. Defendant lost his student and immigration status in 2003 after

'rl

g

university officials found him guilty of academic dishonesty related to his research
into primate behavior. Plaintiff was associated in that work with his thesis advisor,
evolutionary biologist Professor Marc Hauser. Hauser later resigned from Harvard
after being found guilty of research misconduct.
ln 2003, at Defendant's request, Defendant's parents came to Plaintiffs aid,
posting a S+O,000 public surety bond (over 17% af Defendant's parents' total
assets) to help ensure he could remain the United States. Defendant married
Plaintiff in LL/20t2 during his final year as a PhD candidate in Music Theory at
Princeton. Plaintiff then begrudgingly married Defendant in order to receive the
Resident Alien {Green Card) status he needed to receive an academic
appointment in the United States.

Plaintiff consistently denies that Defendant or her Defendanfs family ever helped
him in any way, belittling them as "white trash." (Defendant's parents have
graduate degrees in information sciences and have worked at Harvard University,
the Pentagon, Oracle and IBM Corps, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and the State
Bar of California, among others.)
Answer to Plaintiffs Most Recent Response

Plaintiffs Response is 84 pages of irrelevancies offered in a failed attempt to
refute Defendant's defense in this matter.
It is a litany of unsupported assertions, forged emails, improperly released
medical information, hearsay, slander, irrelevant opinions, self-aggrandizement
and narcissistic posturing. lt can be summed up as follows: Plaintiff is not an
abusive husband or a neglectfulfather. He is good man, a generous and loving
parent and husband, and an accomptished scholar. Defendant's father is a racist
and pedophile. Defendant's mother is crazy, Plaintiffs wife is constantly
psychotic, not taking her medication and a danger to herself and her child.
Plaintiffs continuing false assertion that Defendant "has not taken her
medications in several months..." (page 2) has no basis in fact. He has not seen or
communicated with her since January. Defendant takes her medications.
Plaintiffs assertion of ongoing knowledge of Defendant and her son's condition in
New York relies upon Plaintiffs Exhibit F- Letter from CPS Worker (sic), dated

3/4/L9, which speaks to two unannounced CPS two home visits totaling 20
minutes. The workers found nothing during their visits to substantiate Plaintiffs
complaint of abuse and neglect.
Most recently while in Herkimer NY an a/LU79, Plaintiff called Herkimer police
officers to Defendant's parents' home, alleging that Defendant's parents were
endangering and abusing his son, that his bipolar wife was actually schizophrenic,
and that Plaintiffs father assaulted him. This occurred after Plaintiff verbally
abused and menaced Defendant's elderly father while continuing to trespass on
Defendant's familt's property after being directed to leave.
Malfeasant Neur York Child Protection Workers
Defendant asks that the Court exclude Plaintiffls Exhibit F and all of Plaintiffs
references to it from consideration as the fruit of a poisonous tree: The letter was
written at Plaintiff s request by two malfeasant Herkimer Child Services Workers,
currently the subject of breach of trust complaints to the New York Attorney
General's Bureau of Public lntegrity and the New York Commissioner of Child
Welfare. (Exhibit A) Herkimer CPS workers' Riente and Bates, letter to Plaintiff
is a violation of Confidentiality under New York statute 18 NYCRR 432.7 and SSL
S9422(4XA} & 427- a(SXd)]. ffxhibit B, statutes'summory) Plaintiff relies upon
the CPS workers' outrageous written bias toward the mentally ill as being unfit to
be parents. Their opinions are wrongly presented as an official finding, furthering
their malfeasance.
New York Child Protection's official findings in this case of Plaintiffs complaints of
abuse and neglect against Defendant and her family were that they were

"unfounded." (Exhibit Cl Their letters to Defendant's parents Stephen Berry and
Linda Kaidan and to Defendant Alexandra Kaidan-Berry dated April 2,zOLg state:

repoftfs] wos determined be for "unfounded.o... CPS did not find believable
proof (credible evidence) that a chitd wos obused or maltreoted...CPS will keep a
reeord of the unfounded report, but all inlormation will be kept confidential.
The

Defendant is not responding to Plaintiffs defense as to his abuse of his limited
Guardianship of Defendant. The Court has replaced Plaintiff as guardian with
Attorney Kathleen Carter, with whom Defendant has already consulted.

Medical lnsurance for child Avram and the Defendant is provided through New
York's Medicaid program. As note previously, Plaintiffs University of Michigan
family coverage is through a low-tier regional HMO, valid in New York only for
emergencies. Obtaining valid medical coverage in New York for Avram was
delayed by Plaintiffs refusal to forward his family their vital documents as
requested. (Copy of child's Medicaid card, Exhibit Dl (All but insured's name
redacted out of concern for Plaintiff's history of falsity and malicious on-line
hacking.)
Page 9. "ALLEGATION (Page 3)" Plaintiffls reply: "Sam and Avram share a warm
father-and-son relationship. And, Sam is the only stable and reliable parent this

child has."
REPONSE: Plaintiff spends at most five minutes a day

with Avram. Defendant has
been responsible for Avram's care 24/7 since his birth, and is the only parent
Avram has truly ever known. As noted in Defendant's initialAnswer, Plaintiff has
never bought any clothes, shoes or toys for Avram, and has not presented
RESPONSE

to Plaintiffs Reply, Page % top. Plaintiff was issued his Green Card in

20L3. His Permanent Residenry status was made possible by Defendanfs
marriage to Plaintiff, as was and is his untenured professorship at the University
of Michigan. Plaintiff remains a non-US citizen.

coNcrusroN
Plaintiffs Reply does nothing to refute Defendant's original Answer. Plaintiffs
sole intent in this case is to avoid spending money on his wife's son, whom he has
disdained and neglected since birth. His efforts to have Avram returned to him in
Michigan are not out of love for Avram, but out of his pernicious desire to contain
the costs associated with providing for a hapless child he perceives of as
unwanted human chattel. Be assured that if Avram is returned to Somangshu, no
matter how fine a neighborhood he lives in, his childhood will be one of misery
and deprivation.

I DECLARE THE ABOVE STATEMENTS TO BE TRUE TO TIIE BEST OF MY
INFORMATTON, KNOWLEDGE AI\[D BOLIEF.

DA'ED

't f tb f

artq

Copy to Plaintiffs Attorney:
Debra S. Keehn, PLLC
2500 Packard St., Ste 2ll-rAnn Arbor, MI48104
Copy of Afidattit of First Class Moiling attached.
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Alexandra Kaidan-Berry

EXHIBIT A

e oP1
330 Pleasant Avenue
Herkimer, NY 13350

April 1A,2079
Ms. Sara Simon, Regional Director
State of New York
Child Welfare Services
The Atrium, 100 S. Salina St. - Suite 350
Syracuse,

NY

13202

complaint of violation of confidentiality, lg I\rycRR 432.7 and
ssl
$$422(4)(4) & a27- a(s)(d)l by rrerkimer counry sociat services chitd

Protection Services Caseworkers Sara Riente and Lisa Bates,
Case ID
27188426

Dear Ms. Simon,
Please see the attached letter of 3/4/19 from Herkimer
County CpS caseworkers
Riente and Bates to my estranged husband in Michigan,
Sornangshu Mukherji. I
received a copy of it on April, as an exhibit in a custody
court case filing by my
husband in Ann Arbor MI probate court, Case No. I g-352-DC.
(Copy of relevant
portions of his filing attached.) I was never provided
a copy of the letter by
Herkimer CPS.

The provision of this confidential infonnation to my husband
is a clear violation of
the confidentiality mandated by the above statues and
by New york State Chitd
Protective Services Manual Chapter I3lection A-page
your workers
I A-1.
even acknowledge in their letter that they are assisting
my husband in answering a
court filing he received from me and shared with them. (page
two, paragraph 3,
Iine 1.)

Your agency's malfeasant caseworkers' opinions, based on
the information they,ve
illegally released from your agency's records, from an investigation
then still in
progress' are wrong as to facts, are unprofessional, pejorative
and outside their area
of responsibility or competence. Most especially page 2
of their letter, paragraph 3.
After stating that the child appears neither negleciednor abused,
as is their job,
your workers go on to offer their unsubstantiated and
biased opinions as official
findings of your agency:

It

does appear that

itwould be in the child's best interest to be in the care of a

parent wha can provide access to regular medical care, a stable and sufficient
living environmerut and age appropriate supervision and carefor a youtxg child.
(sic) Based on the evidence gathered during this investigatian this Department's
decision would be that Ms. Kaidan-Berry is not providing the above-mentioned
core.

These are value judgments, slanderous and unsupported by evidence or definition
of the terms used. What, for example, is "age-appropriate" in this context? My
retired parents have graduate degrees in information sciences, are in their 60s and
70s, well and fit and actively involved in my son's life. What is "a sufficient living
environment?" The home is mortgage free, inspected and insured by the State of
New York. and owned by my parents.

Your caseworkers' slanderous and illegal letter has been cited in open court as
presenting an official finding of your agency, which it is no! and entered as an
exhibit into in a publicly available document. The official finding of your agency
was that my husband's complaints against me and my parents were
ounfounded'.
During an4/2119 custody hearing in Ann Arbor, my husband's attorney cited your
caseworkers' slanderous opinions as being evidentiary in nature, presented as they
were in their letter as "this Department's decision." On the strength of that letter,
my husband's attorney moved for the immediate return of my son from my
parents' home in Herkimer to my husband in Michigan: "The child is not in a
loving home, Your Honor," she argued, referring to Riente and Bates' lefier.
Ms. Riente's initial visit in January was 15 minutes long. Her one subsequent visit,
four minutes long. She failed to note my statement that my son was covered by
Medicaid" That he had emergency out-of-area coverage under his father's HMO.
Her "two additional follow up contacts" with me at the Social Services office? I
was with the Child Support Payments person. Ms. Riente said ..H.i" as she passed
by. "Contacf indeed. (Page l, paragraph 4.) Ms. Riente has never returned my
phone calls.
The investigation was only closed on March 2, after a call to Herkimer Social
Services demanding to know why such a letter as the attached was written and
released. That phone call was not returned, but two days later the case was closed.

I would appreciate

a letter from your agency disavowing Herkimer CPS
Caseworkers Riente and Bates'Ietter to my husband as an official finding
your agency, and stating that their provision of it violated state law and
agency statutes.

of

My parents have a widely read blog, herkimerpost.com. Their exposure of
Herkimer's brisk child trafficking industy has had over 100,000 worldwide views
to date and led to state officials in Albany expressing concern as to the safety of
children in Herkimer. My parents are planning to write of our shared experiences
with Herkimer Child Protection. It will be a cautionary series.
Thank you.

Ca,rctN#u Jl€,tu&fl
Alexandra Kaidan-Berry
Attachments: as stated

cc: (one attachment):
Sheila J. Poole
Acting Commissioner
Office of Children and Family Services
PO Box 4480
Albany, NY 12204-0480
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EXHIBIT B

New York
Current Through June 2017

Confidentiality of Records
Citation: Soc. Serv. Law 5 422
Reports made pursuantto this title as well as any other in{ormation obtained, reports written, or photographs taken concerning such
reports in the possession of the Office of Children and Family Services or local departments shall be confidential.
Persons or Entities Allowed Access to Records
Citation: Soc. Serv. Law 5 422
Reports and information shall be made available to only the following:
. A physician who reasonably suspects that a child may be abused or maltreated
. A person authorized to place a child in protective custody when lt is needed to determine whether to place the child in
protective custody
. A du ly autho rized agency havin g th e responsibility for th e care or supervision of a child who is reported to th e centra I register
. Any person who is the subject of the report or other persons named in the report
. A court when it is necessary for the determination of an issue before it
. A grand jury when it is necessary for the determination of charges
. Any appropriate state legislative committee responsible for child protective legislation
o Any person engaged in bona fide research
. A provider agency or a licensing agency
r The Justice Center for the Protection of People with Special Needs in connection with an investigation being conducted by
the center
. A probation service conducting an investigation in which there is reason to suspect the child or the child's sibling may have
been maltreated and such child or sibling, parent, guardian, or other person legally responsible for the child is a person
named in an indicated report
r A district attorn ey, an assistant district attorney, investigator, an officer of the state police, the regiona I state park police, a city
police department, or a sheriff's office when such information is necessary to conduct a criminal investigation or prosecution
of a person
r The New York City Department of lnvestigation
. A provider or coordin ator of services to which a ch ild or a child's family h ave been referred whe n it is necessary to enable the
provider or coordinator to establish and implement a plan of service for the child or the child's family, to monitor the provision
and coordination of services, or to directly provide services
o A disinterested person making an adoption investigation
. A crimlna I justice agency conducting an investigation of a missing ch ild where there is reason to suspect such child or such
child's sibling, parent, guardian, or other person legally responsible for such chlld is a person named in an indicated report of
child maltreatment and that such information is needed to further such investigation
. A child protective service of another state when necessary to conduct a chiid abuse investigation within its jurisdiction
. An attorney appointed to represent the child
. A child care resource and referral program
r Officers and employees of the state comptroller, the city comptroller of the city of New York, or the county officer for
purposes of a duly authorized performance audit
r Members of a local or regional fatality review team, a local or regional multidisciplinary investigative team, or a citizen review
panel
r An entity with appropriate legal authority in another state to license, certify, or otherwise approve prospective foster and
adoptive parents when disclosure o{ information regarding the prospective foster or adoptive parents and other persons over
age 18 residing in the home of such prospective parents is required by federal law
r A social services officialwho is investigating whether an adult is in need of protective services when such o{ficial has
reasonable cause to believe that adult may be in need of protective services due to the conduct of an individual or individuals
who had access to the adult when the adult was a chiid

This material may be freely reproduced and distributed. However, when doing so, please credit Child Welfare lnformation Gateway
This publication is available online at https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/laws-policies/statutes/confide/.
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When Public Disclosure of Records ls Allowed

Citation: Soc. Serv. Law S 422-a
A commissioner may disclose lnformation regarding the abuse or maltreatment of a child when such disclosure shall not be contrary
to the best interests of the child, the child's siblings, or other children in the household and any one of the following factors is
present:

.
,

r
.

The subject of the report has been charged with committing a crime related to a report maintained in the statewide central
register.
Th e investigation of the abuse or maltreatment of the child by the local child protective service or the provision of services
by such service has been publicly disclosed in a report required to be disclosed in the course of their official duties, by a law
enforcement agency or official, a district attorney, any other state or local investigative agency or official, or by a judge of the
unified court system
There has been a prior knowing, voluntary, and public disclosure by an individual concerning a report of child abuse or
maltreatment in which such individual ls named as the subject of the report.
The child named in the report has died. or the report involves the near fatality of a child.

Use of Records for Employment Screening
Citation: Soc. Serv. Law g 422

Chief executive officers of authorized agencies, directors of day care centers. and directors of facilities operated or supervised by
the Department of Education, the Office of Children and Family Services, the Office of Mental Health, or the Office for People With
Developmental Disabilities, in connection with a disciplinary investigatlon, action, or administrative or judicial proceeding instituted
by any of such o{ficers or directors against an employee of any such agency. center, or facility who is the subject of an indicated
report when the incident of abuse or maltreatment contained in the report occurred in the agency, center, facility or program, and
the purpose of such proceeding is to determine whether the employee should be retained or discharged.

Carolina
gh June 201/
LO

Citation: Gen.

Records
5 78-311

The data in the centi
istry shall be furnished by county directors of social services to the Department of Health and Human
Services and shall be conl'i
subject to policies adopted by the Social Services Commission providing for its use for study and
research and for other approp

Persons or Entities Allowed Access to
Citation: Gen. Stat. S7A-29O'l
The clerk shall maintain a complete record of all ju
cases filed in the clerk's office alleging abuse, neglect, or dependency. The
records shall be withheld from public inspection and,
as provided below, may be examined only by order of the court. The
record shall include the summons, petition, custody order,
order, written motions, the electronic or mechanical recording of the

hearing, and other papers filed in the proceeding.
The following persons may examine the juvenile's record and obtain

of written parts of the record without an order of the

coLlrt:

.
r
o

The person named in the petition as the juvenile
The guardian ad litem
The county Department of Social Services
. The juvenile's parent, guardian, or custodian, or the attorney for the juvenile or his
parent, guardian, or custodian
The director of the Department of Soclal Services shall maintain a record of the cases of childr
r protective custody by the
department or under placement by the court, including family background information; reports o
al, medical, psychiatric, or
psychological information concerning a child or the child's family; interviews with the child's family; or
r information that the
courtfinds should be protected from public inspection in the best interests of the child. These records
released to the

following:

'
o

The child's guardian ad litem or the child, including a juvenile who has reached age 18 or been eman
A district or superior court judge presiding over a civll m atter in which th e department is not a party

This material may be freely reproduced and distributed. However, when doing so, please credit Child Welfare lnformation Gateway
This publication is available online at https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/systemwide/laws-policies/statutes/confide/.
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C

{Aw Office of Children
/tr . YoRK
STATE and Famlly Servlces
VCHILD ABUSE AND MALTREATMENT REGISTER
P.O. BOX 4480, ALBANY, NY 12204-0480

ANDREW M. CUOMO
Governor

SHEILA J. POOLE
Acting Commissioner

April02,2019
Alexandra Kaidan-Berry
330 Pteasant Ave
Herkimer, NY 13350-2450

Re: Case lD:
27188426
lnteke Stage lD: 32368786
Date of lntake: 0112512019

Dear Alexandra Kaidan-Berry:
This tetter is to qive you the results of the investigation into a report of suspected child abuse or maltreatment
investigated by the local child protective services (CPS) office. The report was delermined to be "unfounded."
This means that CPS did not find believable proof (credible evidence) that a child was abused or maltreated.
Unfounded reports are legally sealed by the New York Statewide Central Register of Child Abuse and
Maltreatment (SCR). This means that the SCR will keep a record of the unfounded report, but all the information
will be kept confidential and not shared with any person or organization except for the very few circumstances
that State law allows. A sealed report may be made available to CPS or a State agency investigating a new
report of child abuse or maltreatment involving the subject (alleged perpetrator), the child victim, or the child's
sibling. A sealed unfounded report is not available to employers or licensing agencies.
Sealed reports will be expunged, which means destroyed, ten years after the date of the report and will not be
available to anyone in any circumstances. This will happen automatically and does not require any action by
anyone.
Please note that each report is treated separately and the sealing of this particular report will not affect any other
reports in which you may have been named as a subject or other person. Therefore, if you were previously
advised that a different report had been "indicated," then that report will remain in the SCR and will not be sealed.
ll you are receiving services as the result of a different report, this flnding does not change those services.
If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact 1-844-337-6298 between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm,

Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, or write to the Statewide Central Register (address listed above) and
include a copy of this letter or the Case ID and Stage tD in your letter. Those lD numbers are located in the upper
right-hand corner of this letter.
Sincerely,
Sheila McBain, Director
Statewide Central Register
Division of Child Welfare and Community Services
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Office of Children
and Famlly Services

CHILD ABUSE AND MALTREATMENT REGISTER
P.O. BOX 4480, ALBANY, NY 12204-0480

CUOMO
Governor

ANDREW M.

SHEILA J. POOLE
Acting Commissioner

April 02,2019
Linda Kaidan
330 Pleasant Ave
Herkimer, NY 13350-2450

27188426
Re: Case lO:
lntake Stage lD: 32368786
Date of lntake: 4112512019

Dear Linda Kaidan:
This lstter is to give you the results of the investigation into a report of suspected child abuse or maltreatment
investigated by the local child protective services (CPS) office. The report was determined to be "unfounded."
This means that CPS did not find believable proof (credible evidence) that a child was abused or maltreated.
Unfounded reports are legally sealed by the New York Statewide Central Register of Child Abuse and
Maltreatment (SCR). This means that the SCR will keep a record of the unfounded report, but all the information
will be kept confidential and not shared with any person or organization except for the very few circumstances
that State law allows. A sealed report may be made available to CPS or a State agency investigating a new
report of child abuse or maltreatment involving the subject (alleged perpetrator), the child victim, or the child's
sibling. A sealed unfounded report is not available to employers or licensing agencies.
Sealed reports will be expunged, which means destroyed, ten years afier the date of the report and will not be
available to anyone in any circumstances. This will happen automatically and does not require any action by
anyone.
Please note that each report is treated separately and the sealing of this particular report will not affect any other
reports in which you may have been named as a subject or other person. Therefore, if you were previously
advised that a different report had been "indicated," then that report will remain in the SCR and will not be sealed.
lf you are receiving services as the result of a different report, this finding does not change those services.

lf you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact 1-844-337-6298 between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm,
Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, or write to the Statewide Central Register (address listed above) and
include a copy of this letter or the Case lD and Stage lD in your letter. Those lD numbers are located in the upper
right-hand corner of this letter.
Sincerely,
Sheila McBain, Director
Statewide Central Register
Division of Child Welfare and Community Services
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Office of Children
and Famlly Services

CHILD ABUSE AND MALTREATMENT REGISTER
P.O. BOX 4480, ALBANY, NY 1220+0480

CUOMO
Govemor

ANDREW M.

SHEILA J. POOLE
Acting Commissioner

April02,2019
Stephen Berry
330 Pleasant Ave
Herkimer, NY 13350-2450

Re: Gase lD:
27188426
lntake Stage ID: 32368786
Date of lntake: 4112512015

Dear Stephen Berry:
This letter is to give you the results of the investigation into a report of suspected child abuse or maltreatment
investigated by the local child protective services (CPS) office. The report was determined to be "unfounded."
This means that CPS did not find believable proof (credible evidence) that a child was abused or maltreated.
Unfounded reports are legally sealed by the New York Statewide Central Register of Child Abuse and
Maltreatment (SCR). This means that the SCR will keep a record of the unfounded report, but all the information
will be kept confidential and not shared with any person or organization except for the very few circumstances
that State law allows. A sealed report may be made available to CPS or a State agency investigating a new
report of child abuse or maltreatment involving the subject (alleged perpetrator), the child victim, or the child's
sibling. A sealed unfounded report is not available to employers or licensing agencies.
Sealed reports will be expunged, which means destroyed, ten years after the date of the report and will not be
available to anyone in any circumstances. This will happen automatically and does not require any action by
anyone.
Please note that each report is treated separately and the sealing of this particular report will not affect any other
reports in which you may have been named as a subject or other person. Therefore, if you were previously
advised that a different report had been "indicated," then that report will remain in the SCR and will not be sealed.
lf you are receiving services as the result of a different report, this finding does not change those serviees.
lf you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact 1-844-337-6298 between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm,
Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, or write to the Statewide Central Register {address listed above) and
include a copy of this letter or the Case lD and Stage lD in your letter. Those lD numbers are located in the upper
right-hand corner of this letter,
Sincerely,
Sheila McBain, Director
Statewide Gentral Register
Division of Child Welfare and Community Services
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